
Rental Equipment 
 

-Rental Audio Mixers & Amplifiers 
 
-Rental Video Equipment 
 
-Rental DJ Lighting, Fog Machines, etc 
 
-Rental Search Lights 
 
-Rental Powered Speakers/Subwoofers 
 
-Rental Truss, Pipe, Drape, Red Carpet & 
Stanchions 
 
-Rental Generators, Power Distribution 
Equipment & HVAC Equipment 
 

Full Production Services 
-We can assist you from your concept 
to its completion by providing project 
managers and highly skilled person-
nel to ensure your goals are achieved. 
We work with clients throughout the 
Northeast and deliver on time and on 
budget. Our event coordinators are on 
site to ensure a flawless execution of 
your event, no matter how small or 
large. When your event is over, you 
can get back to business while we 
take care of the equipment breakdown 
and return. 

Rental Architectural Light Kolorado MK3 

W W W . I M M E D I A 1 . C O M  1075 Millbury St, Worcester MA 01607               Tel  508-791-3366  

KOLORADO MK3 1800, probably the most powerful outdoor color changer 

of its category, is designed primarily for external architectural lighting, com-

bining a wide angle high power flood light with the added benefits of a CYM 

color changer, whereby the electronic mixing of cyan yellow and magenta 

dichroic filters can create virtually any desired color, to highlight any building 

or structure to great effect. But KOLORADO MK3 is equally at home indoors 

and its newly designed patented optical system giving a considerably greater 

light output, makes the unit highly suitable for television and film sets, live 

performances, exhibitions, etc. The unit have been fitted with a separate bal-

last to facilitate even further the access to its internal components. KOLORA-

DO MK3 can function stand alone via a selection of in-built pre-programmed 

color blend sequences, with adjustable times between these, from a slow, sub-

tle mood creating color mix through to an exciting color chase. Multiple units 

can be synchronized in this mode, with one unit acting as a master, or single 

or multiple units can be precisely controlled from five channels of standard 

DMX 512. Control set up is simplifies by the on board LED display and push 

button setting. The aluminum and galvanized steel body and the scratch re-

sistant polyurethane paint are is part of a housing design, which is fully 

weatherproofed  

 

DIMENSIONS    620MM x 623MM x 820MM 

 

WEIGHT     43KG 

 

 

 

   DATA SHEET– GRIVEN KOLORADO MK3 



 

 


